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SINCLAIR IS KILLED
WHILE DRIVING AUT

Akron, Ohio, Sept. 15. Harry Sii
clair, 40, Akron sportsman, was sh(
to death early today while returniti

CAMP BRAGG TO
BE HELD INTACT

Secretary Weeks Decides
to Make Camp at Fayette-vill- e

Permanent.

WEATHER CONDITIONS. fl
a

While the pressure is relatively low
over the Southwestern portion of thecountry, no disturbance of consequence
is charted this morning. The north-
western "high" extends this morning
from the north Pacific coast to the
eastern Lake district, with its center
in the vicinity of the Red River vallev,
and the pressure is also relatively hieh

trom Cleveland with two women nn
another man in an automobile. Th

Harris, Ridgecrest merchant of Bun-
combe county, will pay the extreme
penalty for the murder of F. W. Mon-nis-

tourist who visited the Harris
store. On the last day of October Har-
ry Caldwell, of Wayne county, will be
electrieuted for killing J. Herman
Johnson and ten Jays later Jesse Fos-
ter, also of Wayne, will be electrocut-
ed for his participation in the murder
of the same man. Both of these men
were convicted at the time the mob
conditions in Goldsboro were such
that troops had to be sent there to
guard the prisoners. W. Y. Westmore-
land of Ireland, convicted of the mur

Fayetteville, Sept. 15. "Camp Bngg
from the Great Lakes southward to the
interior of the east Gulf states.

I In the pa3t 24 hours there, have been

shots were fired from another ca.
which had been following the Sinclai
machine.

Mrs. Lotta Friddle, Miss Louise Fric
die, her sister-in-law-, and Russe
Smethers, who were in the car wit
Sinclair, are being held as material wi.
nes6es.

heavy rains m the Des Moines valley,
and light to moderate rains in upper

wins. Everything satisfactory. Your
suburb permanent. I remain your
neighbor. Congratulations." In this
terse message to The Fayetteville Ob-
server Gen. A. J. Bowley, Wednesday
afternoon notified Fayetteville that its
heart's desire, as well as his own, had
been gratified by Secretary Weeks.

This means not only that the War
Department has definitely decided to re-
tain Camp Bragg but that the 2,000
men now stationed there will remain

Micnigan, eastern .Missouri, and from der of James Nance will pay for.his
the upper Mississippi valley westward crime on November 21. The last of

the dates so far set is on November 30
when Cauld Morehead of Guilford, con-
victed of the murder of his wife, will
be electrocuted.

, ""Friddle, was being closely questione
by police. He was foun-- i at horn
in company with his wife's sister, p.:
lice say, When detectives sought hi'iThese dates have been tentatively set :

for the purpose of questioning.

10 Wyoming, m me southern states
little rain has fallen, light scattered
showers being reported from Alabama,
Louisiana, and eastern parts of Missis-
sippi and Arkansas; also from extreme
southern Florida.

High temperatures for the season
prevail in the cotton belt, the excess
above normal averaging from six to
ten degrees. Maxima of 100 or above
are reported from stations in Missis-
sippi, Louisiana, southern Arkansas and
eastern Oklahoma. It is slightly warm-
er in the north Atlantic states, and

as the appeals of all defendants have
been turned down by the Supreme
Court, and the Governor fixes the dates
when the failure of the appeal to stand
up is certified by the court. Petitions
for commutation of sentence in some
instances have already been heard. All
papers were forwarded to the Governor

in the camp instead of going to Camp
Knox as ordered when the abandon-
ment of the North Carolina camp was
contemplated, while the officers' artil-
lery scnool transferred to Camp Knox,
some time ago, will come back here.

In addition to this a trolley line will
be built from Fayetteville to Camp
Bragg in order to facilitate communi-
cation between the camp and city, Gen-
eral Bowley have carried with him a
pledge to this effect from local busings
men when he went to the nationaliapital.

Favorable action on the orotest

while he was in Ashoviile. and many
colder in North Dakota, but elsewhere or tne cases were heard there.

BOLL, WEEVIL SCARE
The Board of Health has received

a number of letters from Brunswick
county and other counties in the south against the abandonment of the camp

as an active post followed a personal
inspection of Camp Bragg bv Secre

temp?raturechanges have been slight.
Fair weather will continue in this

vicinity tonight and Friday, with little
change in temperature.

ti. S. LINDGREN,
Meteorologist.

THE WEATHER.
Weather Bureau Offic.

Charlotte, Sept. 15.
Sunrise 6.06
Sunset 6.30
Moonrise 5.33 p. m.
Moonset 5.27 p. m.
Moon phase Full on 17th
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ed fight waged by General Bowley more
than any other one factor, is due the j

retention of the camp. Though assign-- !
ed to command of Camp Knox, "to
which a large number of troops hadbeen ordered from other camps, henever ceased to fight for Camp Bragg.

TEMPERATURESTATESVILLE IS
(Continued From raise On?.)

eastern section of the State asking if
the boll weevil eating vegetables leaves
any poisonous matter on the food, plant
which makes it dangerous as human
food. These letters state specifically
that the weevil is attacking other
forms of vegetation in addition to cot-
ton, and the general impression is that
section is that the bug leaves a poison
on anything it touches which makes
it unfit for human consumption.

The Board of Health, answering thes-- s

letters, reported that its investigations
and the investigations of the. leading
scientists show that the boll weevil
does not attack any other plant than
cotton. It has never been fount on rny
other plant, and the bug found on the
other plants in the southeastern part
of North Carolina must be some other
than the boll weevil.

Likewise the Department of Health
is informed that the. weevil dees m t
poison anything it touches or eats,
but the fact that it does not bother

Dry Bulb.
W 172
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Wedding Song" and followed this with
a pleasing encore. "Old Melodies From
the South" was the next number by
the band and the audience liked it
immensely.
MISS CASLOVA PLAYS.

Miss Caslova, whose violin playing
made a hit the first night of the expo-
sition 'and who has already endeared
herself to the public by her person-
ality as well as by her playing,

Wet Bnlb.
67S a. m.

Will you let us sell you your

; ;:t : Misses Nell Armfield. Lula Dial,
Ho-si- e Tickle. Mary Addie Turner,
M.iua.- - Nicholson, Ruth Berry, Saram

McNairy.
About 200 children "of the Statesville

.n;b!n- schools wet.-- Included in the
is tv fromSt atesville.
Il SIC OUTSTANDING.
Musical feature of the exposition,

which was intended as an accompany-- u

feature, promises to become the
inding one. Last night was high
cf popularity fur the New Yorkr::y Concert Band, the Metropolitan

j and Miss Marie Caslova, the
'.nist. The biggest crowd that has

p. i:i the exposition grounds at
time was there by o'clock last

Noon . 71

Highest yesterday . 90
Lowest last Gijht jul..s.
Mean yesterday so
Normal 71
Mean same date last year 73
Excess for month 126
Excess for year .. ...578
Highest of record for September,

99 in 1896.
Lowest of record for September,

38 in 18SS.

evening and the big open-ai- r concert
place at the north side of the expo-
sition building was nearly filled with
people, who showed their enthusiasm
for the musical numbers by hearty
applause. By 9 "o'clock so many
people had arrived that the wide tiers
of benches would not contain them
and they stood around the bandstand
and all along the edgea of the crowd
that was seated on benches. The
musicians warmed to the enthusiasm
of the big audience and seemed to put
all their best efforts in the numbers
they rendered.
NIGHT CONCERT.

The night program opened with the
"Caro'.inas Exposition" march, a com-
position which Conductor A. H. Nuss-- '
baum of the band composed specially
for the occasion. This was so well
received that an insistent demand
for an encore was made by the audN
ence, to which the conductor and his
band graciously responded.

The second number on the evening
program was a duet by Miss CharloLte
Peege, soprano, and Charles Troxeil,
tenor, of the Metropolitan Quartet.
They selected as their offering "Home
to Our Mountains," from Verdi's '11
Trovatore." It was splendidly sung

followed with a selected violin num-
ber, which was warmly encored.
"Down South" was the next band
number, after which the quartet sang
with fine effect "Carry Me Back to
Ole Virginny." This made such a
hit that the quartet had to come back
for another number. They won the
crowd completely with "When You
And I Were Young, Maggie." After-
ward the band played with exceptional

ether than cotton, obviates the neces-
sity for fear along this liiv;.
MANY PARDON HEARINGS

Governor Morrison was engaged i11
of Wednesday with consideration of ap-
plications for pardons, paroles and com-
mutation of sentences. None of the
pardon cases before him were of spec-
ial importance, and decision on these
appeals was not made public during
the day.

GROCERIES

and Deliver Them

FOR LESS MONEY?

If so use our phone

4380

Economy
Grocery

PRECIPITATION.
Total for 24 hours ending 8 a. m. . 0

Total for month to 8 a. m 1.22
Normal for September 3 22
Deficiency for year 8.92

HUMIDITY.
8 a. m 78
Noon 40

The Governor, for the purpose of
facilitating the work of his office, has
found it necessary to set aside the
second week of every month for hear-
ing thfse pardon appeals. He has no-
tified all attorneys and other interested
parties that he will hear oarden fp-pea- ls

during tha tweek, unless other
pressing business prevents, since he be-
lieves thii; will prevent confusion nnd
misunderstandings as to dates when
the chief executive may be seen about
pardons.

feeling and spirit Gustave Luders'
"The Cavalry Charge," which is well
suited for outdoor concerts because
of its novel effects In imitation of
galloping horses, sounding bugles and
other features.

Many of the big audience, having
enjoyed the musical programs for
several evenings, lingered about the
band stand and expressed their appre-
ciation to Mr. Nussbaum and members
of the band, to the members of the
quartet and to Miss Caslova. All
the musicians have made themselves at
home about the exposition and have
made many personal friends. Several
of them have expressed approval of
the exposition idea and commended
the enterprise of Joe Patton and
others in staging it.

Our Clothes

WARNING
Winter will soon be here. Let us
put your heating plants and plumb-
ing system in order.

INDEPENDENCE
Plumbing Shop

PHONE 2645
235 West Trade

CORN CROP HURT
BY THE DROUGHT

, and the audience insisted on a repeti-- I

tion. The singers came then and re-- j
pea tod a part of the number. The

i band then played a selected number
37 W. 4th St. Phone 4380

are like custom tailoring
GROCERIES

and Bert Brown, cornet soloist, ren-
dered a number. As an encore he
played Malloy's "Old Sweet Song,"
which the audience vociferously ap-
plauded. Frank Cuthbert, basso next
sang Poniatowski's "The Yeoman's

Increase in Acreage But
Poor in Quality in Cen-

tral Section.
in everything but price.

DEVILLED CHICKEN Why Pay More
. Beautiful woolens;makes a wonderful sandwich for the

kiddies' lunch. Devilled ham with smartest styles and atMil chopped olives is also a good appetizer
MILLER-VA- N NTLSS CO.

Ferndell Distributors for Charlotte.
No. 1 Irish potatoes, peek 50cn prices that will surpriseNancy Hall sweet potatoes, peck . .50t; i

Our best chicken feed, peck 45c you.ANOTHER REDUCTION

in Walter Baker's Cocoa and Chocolate,
1V ULtl DCOL IIlll-ILC- 1CCU . . . . $v.ll)
No. 5 Snowdrift lard 65c
No. 10 Snowdrift lard $1.25
Pint Wesson oil 28c

1-- 2 lb. cocoa .r22c
1-- 5 lb. cocoa 10c
1 lb. chocolate 36c

2 lb. chocolate ...18c
yuart wesson on jc
24 lbs. Elizabeth flour $1.15
48 lbs. Elizabeth flour $2.30Best rice, 3 lbs. for 25c

Medium head, 4- - lbs. for 25c
Also remember where to get good cof

24 lbs. self-risin- g flour $1.20
48 lbs. self-risin- g flour $2.35
7 rolls 10c toilet paper 50cfee, the best on the market today.

Raleigh, Sept. 15. The farmers
of tlr; coastal and mountain counties
of North Carolina have no conception
of the hard tynes that those in the
middle or Piedmont area are experienc-
ing, even after reading of the water
shortages in many towns and the hydro-

-power plants. The best condition
of the State's corn crop is found all
along the coast and in the mountain
counties. The areas of decline or poorer
conditions are distinctly regular until
the Caswell to Vance area is reached.

From thi3 section, averaging below
forty per cent of a crop, the next to
forty or fifty per cent belt, lies between
Bavie and Northampton counties. The
belts improve westward sauth and
east in regular ten per cent improve-
ment belts to each countji width.

The state's crop averages 72 per
cent or 12 per cent less than a month
previous. While we grow impoverished,
the rational crop averages one per
cent impromement, acording to the
United States Bureau of Markets and
Crop estimates. If it were not for the

LONGWhy pay more elsewhere.
C. V. KITCXT C;Cl.

Teas, Toffees, Sagars, Grits. '' t , Eie
Full line of home-grow- n vegetables

PHONE US YOUR WANTS.
12 S. Trvon St. Phon 1551-155- 2

JUST ARRIVED. CO
What Are The Educational

Requirements Of

Chiropractic?
33 EAST TRADETtwCASHOROCER

BBP ET1 JEW

Corner Eleventh and Graham Sts.
Phone 4030.

high transportation rates, the hard hit!

A big shifment of the Morning Glory
sugar-cure- d hams they are the BEST.

Order now.
BOYD-GARNE- CO.

319 N. Tryon Phones 11581159
EXPOSITION QUICK LUNCHES
ChieVn a la king, lobster Newburg,

smoked Finnon HaddijC, creamed Fin-no- n

Haddie. Japanese crab meat, kip-
pered herring, smoked Scotch herring,
lobgters, shrimp, co.ve oysters, salmon,
tuna fish, Russian caviars, Italian An-chovy- s,

olives stuffed with anchovies,
boneless French sardines in pure olive,
oil. Pure? D Fois Gras, devilled
chicken in glass, ham with chopped
olives, Chinese chop suey, large cx
tongues in glass, calf foot jelly, cherry
and port wine flavor, and a hundred
more. Call 101 or 102.

s. r. lentz.
V. M. Sigmon, Mgr.

315 N. Tryon. ":Phones 101 or 102.

North Carolina farmers would be more
interested in the national average
price of about 96 cents per bushel,
while the state averages 95 cents. s

The state's corn crop is increased in
acreage, but considerably poorer than
last year, and the price much less it
now averaging but. 43 per cent of the
$2.19 price a year ago. The total crop
will be worth but 35 per cent of last
year's production.

It is suggested that the farmers of
the more fortunate counties mention-
ed, get in contact with the devastat-
ed areas and help each other by direct
marketing. The same opportunity is
offered with other crops.

The world is conservative and accepts new ideas and methods reluctantly,

and often crucifies the apostles of the new. It can hardly be expected that the

conservatism that burned Bruno, poisoned Socrates and crucified Christ, will

accept the new science of Chiropractic with open and unprejudiced minds. And

the same necessity which impelled Jesus to accept His apostles from among

the ignorant fishermen of Galiee. rather than from among the scribes and

Pharisees and publicans of His day, now compels the Chiropractic schools to
accept 'those who present themselves for students, and with this material as

the warp and woof to weave the fabric of the Chiropractic profession.

But in spite of this fact, and in spite of the additional fact that their
patients are recruited from among those upon whom others have failed, the
percentage of recoveries with Chiropractic Is higher than that of any other

THE BETTER BREAD

Magnabonum

Apples
75c Peck.

Presh corn, snap beans, cabbage, to-
matoes, let u tee, bell pe'ppers, turnips,
salad, sugar peas.
Snowdrift lard 65c $1.25
5 lbs. Kingan's pure lard $1.10
Onions, lb 6c
Davis O. K. baking powder 20c
5 lb. can O. K. baking powder . .$1.00
Arm & Hammer a 5c
14 lbs. granulated sugar $1.00
24 lbs. Virginia patent flour ....$1.10
98 lbs. Virginia patent flour $4.25

GULP BROS.

APPRECIATE PROMPT SERVICE
EVERY DAY- - SERVICE THAT

PLEASES.

2016-Phones-17- 68

ASK FOR MORNING GLORY HAMS
AND BACON.

Pillsbury Pancake flour 15c
Fresh creamery butter, lb 55c
1 lb. pure strawberry preserves ..49c
1 lb. peanut butter 35c
Morning Glory picnic hams, lb. ..29c
5 and 10 lb. pails pure lard $1.25 $2.25
Choice sliced box bacon 53c
24 lbs. Va. best patent flour $1.10
Yellow yam sweet potatoes, peck. .50c
No. 1 Irish potatoes, peck 50c
5 lbs. Karo syrup 35c
Lady's Favorite brooms. .39c 65c, 85c
Private Estate coffee, the real

coffee 39c

PLEASE PLACE YOUR ORDERS
EARLY PROMPT SERVICE.

John Allen Taylor
CASH GROCERY.

2016 PHONES 1768
Corner Church and Fourth Sts.

FRESH AT

YOUR GROCER

TWICE DAILY

method.

A mediocre person with the right method is incomparably more efficient than a gifted one with

the wrong method. A gangplow in the hands of an unlettered peasant is more efficient than a crooked

stick in the hands of a college professor.

The properly trained Chiropractor is a spine specialist, and his only claim is that in the analysis of

disease and the correction of its cause, there is no comparison between his and any other metod. His
him in a class by himself.training In spine mechanics and abnormalities places

Tho Association of Chiropractic Schools and Colleges, and the 21 State Legislatures that have
i ItiESK Chironractic are in on the necessity of a thorough training of
tfudentf in the foHo subjects: Anatomy, Hisfology, Physiology Pathology Chemistry, Sympto-matS-

Orthopedy Neurology, Analysis, Nerve Tracing, Adjusting, Chiropnctic Philosophy and Juris-prudenc- e.

of M. D. (which comprise about one-t- i
Tt be observed that the subjects lead directly to the degree

L Toxicology, Bacteriology. Materia Medica. Surgery, etc., are omitted
-n rf medical course) such as

curriculum of fundamental subjects, which is thorough in the field

U
ThioveS and is pTacfically identical with the ordinary medical curiculum.

stress is laid such as Chiro-pr8cn- cand which specialChiropractic uponpeculiar toTv. OrtCvof AnK- - Nerve Tracing. Palpatation and Adjusting, renders the teachings of Chiro-pradi- c

in a few weeks, or by mail, an utter impossibility.

,..f., uMS siihiee nimoientlv well to secure a diploma and to enable one
A to the time required to sd the Association of Chiropractic Schools

Tnrl,Cir f 6lX mnthS eaCh in rePUtaWe SCh01'

as a standard for the profession.
medical schools in the number ofv,i nr rhirnnractie welcome a

the unconditional 100 per cent daily attendance at all
elapses.

-- 1807--PHONES-1806- -
225 East Trade.

does not lose its food

value in a day or two.

after the slicing stage,

come sandwiches, then

toast then puddings or

a dozen other dainty

desserts.

And no matter what

form you use it in, the

goodness lasts as long

as the bread.

There's a cheap way to

find out try it.

FITE'S
SPECIALS

NEW DELICIOUS

Ice Cream
Cake
10c

In Sanitary Packages
At All Grocers

Fresh Daily
Order a Package from Your

Grocer

,OVEp.DR. W
SANITARY QUALITY

AND SERVICE

The best 'is alway.the cheapest at
any price. We pride ourselves on
handling the best quality of groceries,
fruits and country produce, bo buy

..38c
$1.30
..28c
..45c
..45c
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
..50c
..70c

Porto Rico sweet potatoes, peck
By the bushel
2 coops nice fat hens, Tb'.

Fresh country eggs, dozen
Kingan's sliced bacon, tt
15 lbs. sugar .r
25 lbs. pearl grits
6 lbs. nice 20c coffee
5 Tbs. 25c coffee
4 lbs- - 30c coffee
No. 10 Domino syrup
No. 5 Domino syrup
N.o 10 Karo or Mary Jane syrup

- Chiropractor
No. 2 Garland Court. Charlotte, N. C.

Phones 3171 and 2553
the best always. Our stock is com

gcuaD
Carolina Baking Company

plete and up-to-da- in every rssoect.
Phone us your orders.

Watts Grocery Co.

813 East Seventh St.
PnonB 4431.

CRAIG FITE
The Cut-Pric- e Cash Grocer.

Red Front. 39 S. College
1875 PHONES 1876

Free' Delivery
We Deliver AU Over the City.

X-RA- Y

EQUIPMENT


